Boise nurses head for Iraq
Two hope to heal displaced Kurds
By Tim Woodard
The Idaho Statesman

Though Donaldson said he can’t be on the nurse’s list of vacation spots, Boiseans David and Barbara McGee intend to be going there.
The Boise couple will leave Sunday for northern Iraq, where they plan to open a medical center serving the nearly 200,000 people displaced by the fighting.

Garland law firm, represents all seven

Ransom was employed for 10 years as a school bus driver, transporting children to and from Boise public schools, until he was fired last spring. During court testimony, prosecutors alleged that he berated children during bus rides, then molested them.

DeLamar Mine indicted in waterfowl deaths on cyanide pond
By Stateman staff

The deaths of more than 100 waterfowl in a pond in the Owyhee Mountains near Bruneau are being investigated by the DeLamar Mine on six miles southeast of Boise, pleaded in...